
Getting Rid Of My Grass

One person's path to a half-native, 
half-edible yard



Slides

The slides for this talk may be found on my website:
– www.stonemarmot.com
– See “Rants And Raves Blog” on site.
– See articles under “Food/Gardening”category.
– These slides will be in article called “Get Rid Of Grass.”
– Other articles on other subjects touched on in this 

presentation, such as landscaping for hurricanes and 
permaculture, may be found in same category.



Why Get Rid Of Grass?
• Originally travelled a lot, couldn't leave for more than a 

week in summer without grass getting out of hand.
– Lawn services won't mow for a week or two, want full 

year contract.
• Many other reasons became apparent.

– More wildlife friendly.
– More privacy.
– Food production, healthier and saves money.
– Better water retention.
– Better wind protection.
– More interesting yard.



Goals
• Primary goals were:

– No turf grass.
– Minimal maintenance.
– No additional municipal or well water use.
– Acceptable to neighbors.

• Secondary goals were:
– Produce as much food as possible.
– Wind protection.
– Privacy.
– Save energy.
– Use native plants when possible.



My Yard - 2004



Rainwater Harvesting And Storage
• First thing I did was install four rain barrels in 2007.
• Now have 1700 gallons of rainwater storage.

– 13 rain barrels.
– Three 275 gallon tanks (1000 litre IBCs).
– One 170 gallon tank (620 litre IBC).
– All interconnected so they overflow into each other.
– Last overflow directed into perforated drain field pipes 

buried in gardens.
– Fed by gutters on shed and back of house.

• Water from gutters in front of house flows through 
perforated drain field pipes buried in gardens in the front 
yard.

• Part of roof has no gutters; water falls into swale to allow it 
to percolate into front yard.



Rain Barrels



Rain Barrels (By Storage Room)



275 Gallon (1000 Liter) IBC Tanks



Swale In Front Yard



Leak Problems
• Originally had leaks when hose bibs were screwed directly 

into rain barrels.
• After trying various things, solved by using tank bulkhead 

adapters.
– Available from U. S. Plastic Corp. (www.usplastic.com).
– Cost about $50 for 10, including shipping.
– Item number 11801.



Getting Rid Of Grass

• Didn't want to use any chemicals.
• Pulled most of it out by hand.

– Not as bad as it sounds.
– Only doing small sections (about 100 square ft.) at a 

time.
– Sections I pulled by hand had least problem with weeds 

later.
• Also did some sections by covering with cardboard or 

newspaper and sheet mulching on top.
– Best for areas needing improved soil, such as fruits and 

vegetables.



Acceptable To Neighbors
• “Better to ask for forgiveness than to seek permission” 

rarely works.
• The Golden Rule, “Treat others the way you would want to 

be treated,” works much better.
– Warned neighbors long in advance of my intentions.
– Considered how my stuff affects others.

• Try to keep my stuff from overhanging neighbors' 
yards.

• Considered visibility in and out of driveways.
• Considered how my yard impacts their lawn 

maintenance.
– Only did small sections (100 to 300 square ft.) at a time.

• Gets them used to change.
• Easier to maintain until established.



Progress Decoys



Acceptable To Neighbors (Continued)

• Use artificial features to show organization.
– Fences.
– Landscape borders.
– Paths.
– Lawn ornaments and/or benches.
– Water features, such as fountains or bird baths.

• Place plants in a way that shows some organization.
– Use different colors.
– Arrange plants by sizes.



Lawn Ornaments



Other Artificial Features



Other Artificial Features



Sod Barriers

• Neighbor's grass was creeping into my yard.
• Mostly solved with barriers at edge of my yard.

– Put high barrier, such as raised beds, vinyl lawn edging, 
or vinyl siding at base of fences.

• Buried edging and siding into ground.
– Where there was no solid fence, made two part barrier.

• One square foot pavers mounted vertically, about 
8 inches in ground and 4 inches above ground, 
facing neighbor's yard.
– Hard surface for neighbor's weed wacker.

• 12 ft sections of overlapping vinyl siding behind 
pavers to discourage grass growing between 
pavers.



Sod Barrier Behind Fence



Sod Barrier In Open Area



Plant Choices – All Edible

• Considered almost entirely edible plants for yard.
– Originally was using “The Edible Landscape” by Tom 

MacCubbin as a guide.
• Book focused strictly on Florida.
• Good book for novices.
• Problem:  Not organic.

– Concerned about toxins from street, driveways, 
fences, etc., getting into food, wanted buffer plants.

– Tried traditional vegetable gardening, had pest 
problems.



Plant Choices – Native

• Considered using as many native plants as possible.
– Use as buffers between “toxic” areas and edible 

plants.
– Provides food and shelter for desirable birds and 

insects to help with pest problems on edible plants.
– Lower maintenance.
– Can be attractive, better please neighbors.
– Helps hide edibles.
– Better adapted to weather conditions.

• Better wind protection.
• Low water needs.



Plant Choices – Native Edibles

• Considered going all native plants with as many native 
edibles as possible.
– Significantly limits choice of edible plants.
– Many native edibles have little taste, strong taste, or 

acquired taste.
– Many natural plants have medicinal and herbal 

qualities and should be used in moderation.
– Most natural plants aren't as efficient in providing 

nutrition as plants specifically bred for food.



Mix Of Native And Edible Exotics
• About 45 % native plants, such as:

– Firebush, sunshine mimosa, beach sunflower, coontie, 
slash pine, tropical sage, lyreleaf sage, dotted 
horsemint, sabal palm, needle palm, saw palmetto, wild 
coffee, Simpson's stopper, Walter's viburnum, southern 
red cedar, cherry laurel, trailing porterweed, goldenrod.

– Some of these natives are edible or have medicinal 
properties, such as salvias, coontail, bidens alba, 
pickerelweed, slash pines, sabal palms, Simpson's 
stopper, Florida betony, spiderwort, dotted horsemint.
• Low proportion of diet, use mostly as accents or 

garnish.
– Tried other edible natives but lost for various reasons, 

such as Chickasaw plum, horizontal cocoplum, sea 
grape.

– Have some debatable edible natives, such as prickly pair 
cactus and Seminole pumpkin.



Mix Of Native And Edible Exotics
• About 45 % food producing exotic plants, such as:

– Fruits include guava, mulberries, kumquats, loquats, 
papaya, cherry-of-the-Rio-Grande, Natal plum, bananas.
• Had three orange trees and one tangelo tree, lost to 

citrus greening.
– Perennial vegetables include moringa, chaya, cranberry 

hibiscus, water chestnuts, sweet potatoes, longevity 
spinach, Okinawa spinach, lemon grass, cassava, 
Malabar spinach.
• Using more and more perennials, less work and 

more consistent production.
– Annuals include tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, radishes, 

cucuzzi, cow peas, yard long beans, broccoli, onions.
– Presently provides almost all the vegetables and about 

75 % of the fruit I eat at home.
– Need more starches.



Mix Of Native And Edible Exotics

• About 10 % ornamental exotics, such as:
– Podocarpus, ixora, gardenia, amaryllis.
– Were present when I bought the house.
– Serve a purpose and no problem, so I leave them for 

now.



Planning The Yard

• It is a good idea to have a 
plan.

• Stuff happens, expect it to 
change.
– Trying to adhere rigidly 

to original plan will 
increase costs, both 
time and money.

– Be flexible.



Permaculture

• Originally short for “permanent agriculture,” now usually 
refers to “permanent culture.”

• A design philosophy using techniques that emphasize 
sustainability, striving for maximum production with 
minimum adverse impact.

• I was unfamiliar with until two years into my efforts.
– Many of my goals and techniques were accidentally 

consistent with typical permaculture practices.
– Wasn't about to restart from scratch to better follow 

permaculture practices.
– Now consider permaculture in most of my changes.



Ponds In Back Yard


